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1. DISMANTLING & DEMOLITION WORK

1.01 Centring,shuttering ,propping,strutting bracing etc.including

removal of form work .Props shall be of steel and shuttering shall be

of water proof shuttering ply of 12 mm thick.Shuttering shall be

made water tight by using masking tapes at joints and joints between

ply shall be sealed with suitable material to prevent water falling to

library area.Height of shuttering shall be 6.6 m .Entire system shall

be kept intact during course of dismantling and recasting of

slab.Shuttering drawing shall be got approved from Architect before

starting work. 170 Cum

1.02 Demolishing RCC roof slab manually/mechanical means including

water proofing,mud phuska,brick tile terracing etc. and bringing

down dismantled material to ground through fabricated chute /PVC

pipe of suitable dimetre,stacking serviceable material and

unserviceable material seperately within 100m lead as directed by

engineer in charge.(Total thickness shall be measured and entered in

register counter signed by college representative)

68 Cum

1.03 Dismantling steel work manually/mechanical mean sand stacking

reinforcement steel and built up sections seperatily(stelel sections

like I beams,channels,angles and tees etc.Steel shall be measured

and handed over to college incharge and handing over ,taking over

slip shall be enclosed with bill of contractor.

a dismantled reinforcement steel including cutting,staightening

cleaning and handing over of same
6800 Kg

b steel sections like I beams,channels,angles tees etc.cleaning and

handing over of same to college representative.

4500 Kg

1.04 Dismantling doors, windows and clerestory windows (steel or wood)

shutter including chowkhats, architrave, holdfasts etc. complete and

stacking within 100 metres lead :

a Of area 3 sq. metres and below 11 Sq.m

1.05 Providing and laying reinforced cement concrete in 1:1:2(1 cement

:1 coarse sand :2 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size)in

suspended floors,beams,cantlevers and all other concrete elements.

50 Cum

1.06 Centring,shuttering including strutting propping etc and removal of

form work for casting suspended slabs, slab,beams,cantilevers and

all other concrete elements. 400 Sq.m
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1.07 Providing and fixing of steel reinforcement for RCC work

including,straightening including cutting,bending,binding and

placing in position complete.only precast and ready made cover

blocks of smooth finishing shall be used 6000 Kg

1.08 exposed concrete shuttering to get smooth shutter finish

400 Sq.m

1.09 Disposal of unserviceable materials/debris outside the premises by

mechanical means to the Muncipal dumping yards including all lifts

and lead as per direction of Architect.(only dismantled qty shall be

measured)
78 Cu.m

1.11 providing and laying brick work in 1:6 cement mortar (1 cement :6

coarse sand)of similar style and pattern as existing at site.Bricks

shall be grinded /cut with machine to get sharp edges. 28 Cu.m

1.12 pointing on brick work in cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement :3 river sand)

in the same style and pattern as existing at site.
180 Sq.m

1.13 providing and fixing frame made out of 4omm thick dholpur stone

for fixing glass bricks.A chase of 3mm shall be made in stone to

insert glass blocks.edges of stone shall be made uniform and project

out by 20mm from both faces of wall.
25 Sq.m

1.14 providing and fixing german made glass blocks using white cement

etc.
216 Nos

1.15 providing and laying primax with putty on exposed concrete

surface.After applying putty surface shall be even and smooth
400

Sq.m

1.16 Providing and laying integral cement based water proofing treatment

including preparation of surface as required for treatment of roof

balconies ,terraces consisting of following proceedures.

Applying and grouting slurry coat of neat cement using 2.75 kg/sq.m

of cement admixed with water proofing compound conforming to IS

2645 over RCC slab including the surface of mortar droppings and

other foreign elements.

Laying cement concrete using brocken bricks/brick bats25 mm to

100 mm size with 50% of cement mortar 1:5 (1 cement :5 coarse

sand )admixed with proprietery water proofing compound

conforming to IS 2645over 20 mm thick layer of cement mortar of

1:5 ( 1 cement :5 coarse sand) admixed with proprietery water

proofing compound conforming to IS 2645 to required slope and

treating similarly adjoining walls up to 450 mm height including

rounding off junctions of walls and slab.
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After two days of proper curing applying second coat of cement

slurry only ,mixed with water proofing cement compound.

Finishing the surface with 20 mm thick jointless cement mortar of

mix 1:4 (1 cement :4 coarse sand)with proprietery water proofing

compound conforming to IS 2645 and finally finishing the surface

smooth and making 300x300 squares on surface

The whole surface so finished shall be flooded with water for a

minimum period of two weeks for curing and final test.All above

operations shall be done in order and as specified and directed by

Architect.
227 Sqm

1.17 Deduct for not making surface smooth and for not making squares

on surface.

178

Sqm

Providing and fixing china mosaic with white glazed tiles

only(commercial quality and SSI product shall not be used)on top of

brick coba surface in cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement :3 coarse sand)

and fixed with neat cement at back of tiles.Brocken tile shall be

triangular or of irregular shape and it shall not measure not more

than 1 inch in any direction with a maximum gap of 12 mm between

tiles.Gap between tiles shall be grouted with neat cement only and

finished smooth>4x4x4 mm grooves shall be made on china mosaic

surface .Grooves shall be grouted wit neat cement mixed with epxy

grout.
227 Sq.m

1.18 Covering opnings in library at ground floor and first floor using

second class ply/plain GI sheet for preventing dust and water

entering stack area of library.

273 Sq.m

GRAND TOTAL Rs.


